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OANCE WITH ANSON TOMORROW NITE
Back tne^P. S. A.
Buy a Bid Today
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Calhoun Named
Foundation
Head at C.O.P.

'

DIRECTS PIGSKIN PROM

and his Orchestra. It is one of the first big dances to be held on
campus since the Mardi Gras was^discontinued.
SALES ARE LAGGING
So far the sale of bids has been
below expectations, and in order
to make this dance a financial
success as well as a social success
the students will have to give it
their whole hearted support. This
can only be done by going to the
A month in New York as Guest dance. A dance such as this has
been what you, the students on
Editor of Mademoiselle is the
campus have been clamoring for,
much-coveted journalistic plum so here is your chance to prove
toward which career-minded col that you'll support what you want
legians with a flair for writing, the PSA to provide. At least one
reporting, photography, illustra hundred and fifty couples have to
tion, etc., can direct their efforts attend in order to make is finan
now. Mademoiselle is again in cially worthwhile. If this one is
viting applications for member successful, it will give the PSA
ship on its College Board.
more incentive to plan other ones
in the future.
BOARD MEMBERS

Appointment of Wendell T. Cal

economist from
the United States Department of
Agriculture, as director of the
Food Processors Foundation at
the College of the Pacific was an
nounced today from the office of
0. H. Ritter, executive vice-presiCalhoun
dent and comptroller.
begins work immediately on the
unique project.

Mademoiselle
Invites Coeds
For Membership

ORGANIZED

RESEARCH TO BE PURSUED
As described by the director,
the foundation will pursue re
search, special studies, teaching
and counselling in the area of the
present and future problems of
food processors and allied con
cerns. Specifically, Calhoun points
out, the foundation will not work
in technical aspects of the indus
try, but is concerned with the
field of "human
problems."
Grower-canner relationships, per
sonnel problems, and the train
ing of leadership are aspects of
the project which will be develop
ed.

FIELD WORK

Field work and conference with
industry leaders will largely oc(Continued on page 3)

Red Cross Will
Sponsor Home
Nursing Course

• "Pigskin Prom" Is Destined To Be
a Dance Long Remembered by All
Tomorrow night is destined to be a night to be long remembered

houn, agricultural

BY PROCESSORS
Organized by a group of Cali
fornia food processing concerns
and related activities, the pioneer
research plan was coordinated in
preliminary phases by Robert E.
I rns, assistant to the president
oi ,ie College of the Pacific. The
project now advances beyond the
blue-print stage, and an office of
foundation is being establish• a in Weber Hall on the cam
pus.

•/

Being a Board member means
completing four assignments a
year which, in toto, give a round
ed portrait of the college—its ac
tivities, new courses, new trends,
social aspects, EVERYTHING
that's NEW.
Mademoiselle awards fat WAR
BONDS and STAMPS for the
brightest reports; pays Board
members for material used and,
in addition, pays $2.50 each for
• 'rhiVinWMVfffflMft« snapshots that appear in the
magazine.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY
The PSA Office is open daily
from 9-12 a. m. for the purpose of
selling bids. Bids are priced at
$1.65 per couple, and it is not
necessary to present a PSA card
when purchasing a bid. PSA
cards must only be produced at
the door for admission on the
night of the dance. Alumni and
students of past semesters may
still make reservations by calling
.v<gjisgai«.
the PSA Office. Bids for these
people are to be purchased at the
door, but reservations are to be
MODELS
handled previously if at all pos
Pictured above is Elaine Peterson, General Chairman of the Pig
Everything submitted during
skin Prom featuring Anson Weeks and his orchestra playing in the the year counts toward that final sible.
plum, the Guest Editorship. And DECORATIONS IN THEME
Pacific gym tomorrow night.
fourteen girls are chosen each
According to Elaine Peterson,
year to enjoy that marvelous General Chairman of the dance,
month in New York during which decorations will carry out the
as guests of Mademoiselle, visit theme of the dance, the Pigskin
ing Eds go everywhere and do Prom, with everything to be in a
everything with the magazine s football atmosphere. Action porown staff, get out its bumper , traits of the Pacific Tigers done
August College issue, pose for 'in color by Bob Pedigo will be
pictures, model for the College spotlighted behind the band and
Clinic, and are paid a fat round
(Continued on page 3)
sum besides.

I

Brown Announces
Music Series

Friday the 13 th
Is Date Named
For Navy Dance

Music Series are excellent, and give promise of four evenings of top APPLICATIONS
flight entertainment
On application to Mademoiselle,
would-be Board members will be
OPENING OF SERIES
Francisco Opera this season.
invited to send a brief trial re
Opening the series, on October
port spotlighting anything newsy
CONCLUDING SERIES
16th, Ezio Pinza, probably the
Concluding the series, Draper on the campus, a snapshot of
The new six lesson course in
themselves, their college address
world's greatest bass, comes to
& Adler will come to Stockton on and home address, class year, and
Home Nursing is going to be givOne week from tonight on Fri
the
Stockton
High
School
Audi
en in Room 325, City Hall, on Oc
March 3rd. Paul Draper, great an idea of their extracurricular day the 13th, the staff of the
tober 12, 13, 16, 17, 18 and 19. torium. For years Mr. Pinza has est exponent of ballet and tap activities and interests. Madem Navy V-12 unit on campus is giv
course takes two hours been a leading bass of the Metro dancing in the European Thea- oiselle makes a quick decision
ing a dance for all trainees and
and will be given in the politan, and is known and loved
their guests at the Stockton Civic
tre at present is entertaining ov- and then the fun begins
®orning from 9:30 to 11:30, in
. J ' This
TLS« contest
nAnlocI 1c
ODPD Ito all col • Auditorium. Dancing will be
is open
for numerous operatic roles. His er 'U. S. O. circuits. Larry Ad
the afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00,
lege coeds here at Pacific. Ad from 9:00 p. m. until 12:30 a. m„
®nd in the evening from 7:00 to versatility is amazing—he de ler, who raised harmonica play dress your applications to:
and all fellows will have liberty
•°0, allowing those interested to lights audiences with anything ing from the ranks of a child's
until 1:00 a. m., including all
sien up for the time of day most from broad farce to deep melo
MADEMOISELLE
those on probation who will be
tnv to concert stage stature, has
c°nvenient for them.
drama.
122 East
East 42
42 Street, New York able to attend the dance.
Jen featured in many movies. I 122
The classes are limited to ten
17, New York.
Music is to be furnished by the
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
As an entertaining team the two
^°men each, and takes in funStockton Field Band, and the
Following through on Decem are unsurpassed.
fHental nursing in the home,
dance will be informal. Refresh
ber
4th, comes Robert Casadesus,
dent price for a season ticket is ments will also be served.
of patient in bed, care of
r°0rn. recognition of symptoms one of the greatest concert pian STUDENT'S RATE
just $4.98, a saving of $7.20.
On the committee for the dance
Best of all is the price. For
an(^ following of doctor's orders. ists in the field. Miss Vivian Delare
men from each living group.
TICKETS ON SALE
. Mrs. Elizabeth McNeilly, Nurs- la-Chiesa, who was starred for students the tickets have been cut
So far the committee includes the
These
tickets
are
being
sold
at
ln8 Consultant, Pacific Area Rep- years on the "American Album of enormously. Season tickets fur
following people: Bldg. A—Bob
the Pacific Little Theatre Box Of
resentative, will give the course Familiar Music," and who made
nish the best seats in the house, fice, and may be purchased right Klinger and Oestrich; Bldg. B—
0 the Instructors in the week her Metropolitan debut last year, for which the standard price is
Bob Brehm; Bldg. C-Pastel; and
up till the first concert. Put in
Preceding these classes, and will will give a concert on February $3 02, with tax, making a total
Bldg. D—McDonald.
reservation today.
15th. She is singing the role^of
s*ay to supervise
these three
for the season of $12.08. The stu- your
Marguerite in Faust for the
Curses.
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CADAVER HALL FORMER PACIFITES
By ART CARFAGNI

This week, a new regime was
installed here at Cad Hall. So
to parting CC, Klug, may we of
fer a quart of blood plasma to
at 1(
take the place of that
lost during
September. Also to Chi
Chief Clark's
nightmares for this month
smooth sailing?

An Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air*
Medal has been awarded Sgt.
Calvin D. Catterall for "Meritor Blues Are Now
ious achievement" on B-17 Flying Uniform by Order of
Fortress bombing attacks on
enemy Europe.
A tail gunner, Commander Rokes
By BOB BREHM
he is a veteran of 12 combat mis
Acting under powers vested in
sions.
All hands are standing by for ALL CAD TEAM
him
by the Navy as Commanding
more word concerning the dance
At the end of every grid season,
to be held Friday the 13th. It is sportswriters of the
Melvin J. Serventi graduated Officer, Commander B. E. Rokes,
country
a rare day when men of the 1900 pick a bunch of players that they with a class of 168 midshipmen USN (ret.), last Saturday, Sep
Club and restricted personnel can think are the best in the country. at Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 20 and was tember 30th, sounded the death
be on the outside of the door for Well, to show how far ahead this commissioned an ensign in the
a change. Here's hoping it is a column is, we shall pick our All- Navy. He stood eleventh highest knell for "Whites" for 1944, and
success as it will undoubtedly be Cad team this week. A copy will in his class in point of scholar at 1:00 p. m. prescribed the new
the last one of the semester.
be sent on to Grantland Rice, etc. ship at the naval training school seasonal "uniform of the day" as
at Cornell University. He was a "Blues" for the College Unit sail
Some of us were fortunate en
member of V-12 class at Red- ors.
ough to attend the game last Sat VARIOUS POSITIONS
Ends: for one, Austin, as we lands University for eight months.
urday in Los Angeles but the ma
BLUES DEFINED
jority had to be content to sit in figure it would be pbetty hard for
anyone
to
get
around
his.
The
"Blues," which are not to be
the old rocking chair and give
Lt. Robert N. Gifford was
with solo cheers as the boys put other spot will be held down by bombardier in a 12th Air Force confused with studying, mean a
up a great scrap. Many is the Noall, as he could be used well Squadron that destroyed three uniform comprising a blue jump
fingernail that was chewed to ob for "sleeper or dead man" plays. enemy warships at Toulon in a er and trousers and white hat,
Tackles: We figure Guido is
which is now the Unit's official
livion during some of the tense
raid prior to the recent invasion
moments of the game. We never pretty good at rushing, so he of Southern France. Without uniform of the day, and must be
did find out what happened to takes this spot. On the other loss of a plane the squadron put worn continually on all occasions
Charlie Cooke till Sunday when side, we have Marlowe, who we out of action a battleship, a cruis by the trainees barring prior
he told of the exclusive ride in the know could suck in the defensive er, and a submarine. Lt. Gifford change.
ambulance with sirens et al. linesmen.
Guards: for one, Merrill, as he was employed by Douglas Air MOST POPULAR UNIFORM
through downtown L. A. Satur
guards
well what he has, although craft £o., prior to entering the
From comments heard the
day evening the fellas took ad
could be used as a sub. Army Air Forces.
Malquist
country round without a doubt
vantage of their stay and beat it
"Blues" constitute the sailor's fa
over to Hollywood (CBS studio) The other guard could be Olivieri
Leonard A. Hughes was com vorite uniform, with the excep
where they attended "Command whose crushing body-blows make
Performance" with such movie him a sure candidate for the All- missioned an ensign in the U. S. tion of "dungarees" which are
Naval Reserve when he graduat worn at sea and consists of blue
stars flitting around as Diana Cad lineup.
ed
recently from the Naval Re denim overall trousers and blue
Center:
For
the
central
post,
Durbin, Ginger Rogers, Jimmy
Cagney, Jack Benny and that we pick Grubb, as he has a big serve Midshipmen's School at Ab working shirt.
cute little singer Martha Tilton. center. As a sub, we could use bott Hall, Northwestern Univer
DISTRICT DETERMINES
The all star band consisted of Towle, for his large nose would sity, Chicago, HI.
make
him
a
good
"scenter."
Each United States Naval Dis
Artie Shaw, Ziggy Elman, Bud
die Rich, Count Basie, T. Dorsey (ugh).
Sec. Lt. Ralph R. Wright has trict, numbering fifteen in all,
Backs: For the passing back, completed advanced officer train may authorize it's component di
and a few other top-notchers.
Following the show the gang went our boy Pagano would fill the ing at the Marine base, Quantico, visions to prescribe the uniform
out to see the Ice Follies and bill, as he is widely known for Va. He is now awaiting assign of the day, and were you to make
from there formed skirmishes all his successful passes. Another ment to the combat unit or a a sudden trip through the coun
backside player could be Cline, specialists' school.
try today, you would be very like
over town.
while Asbury and Reiss could be
ly to find the sailors wearing
WELCOME HOME
sent in when the others are tired
Cpl. Gordon D. MacDonald, "Blues" in Boston, Chicago, De
If you are wondering who the out. So there you have it—the
waist gunner, has been assigned troit, New York. Brooklyn, Phila
stranger in Marine togs is, well All-Cad
team — Finger Bowl
to an AAF B-17 Flying Fortress delphia, Norfolk, Seattle, Port
it happens to be "Bud" Zumwalt bound.
unit in Italy. He joined the land, Los Angeles, and the Bay
and he isn't a stranger. "Bud"
army on October 29, 1942 and re Area. Since World War I Whites
PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN
just returned from a stretch at
have never been authorized to be
Last week, after FDR and Dew ceived his gunner's wings on
the hospital at Shoemaker and is
March 20, 1944 at Kingman, worn in the above mentioned
ey
(or
to
be
impartial
Dewey
and
now awaiting the trip to Paris Is
places, while in Florida, New Or
Ariz.
land. A bit of bad luck held him FDR) had made their opening
leans, and San Diego, "Whites"
campaign
speeches,
the
All-Cad
up at the end of last term so he
(Continued on page 5)
Sec. Lt. Bernal V. Lewis is at
will join the boys going east in Party's candidate, called Klug by
his friends that still adhere to him an air service command station in
Nov.
made the following announce England.
FIRST GAME
ment to the combined press, your
Monday P. M. found Bks. "B" columnist included. Quoted he,
Bud Brown who was reported
in a close game of touch foot "I am a peace-loving man, I
for many months as missing in
ball with the sailors from Bks. strive for peace, a just peace, but
action has been heard from. He
"C". Pete" Peterson snagged a seeing the trend of the news, I
has apparently not been a prison
pass in the end zone for the will have to make a bold step.
er. Perhaps he has been hiding
touchdown and Bob Dillon rush This will rank in importance
with the French underground.
ed in to stop the Navy behind with the news that Marlowe is
At any rate, we are mighty glad
their own goal line giving us the
(Continued on page 3)
to hear of his safety.
count 8 to 6.
TORTURE CHAMBER
Wednesday and Thursday were
the dreaded days we don't look
forward to. The usual proceedure of push-ups, pull-ups, sit-ups,
etc., to find out how weak we are,
is hardly welcome by all concern
ed. To top things off in grand
style we had what is commonly
called "the corpsman's field-day";
a day in which he can poke need
les In your arm to his hearts de
light.

BOB'S

STUDIO

By PAUL TETER
We come from behind an
artjy
of bandages and bruises to b]
ring
you the latest news as
through the eyes of your
roving
bluejacket reporter.
BANDAGES AND BRUISES
Yes, bandages and bruises seem
to be the thing now; as you m
have noticed if observing tho2
gridiron veterans returning frnrf
the U.S.C. tussle. It was really
great game fellows and although
you lost, we're still behind you
100 per cent.
ORCHIDS
And also a large bouquet t<
those other members of the tean
who had to remain behind. \y(
want you to know that we are a1
much behind you as we are be
hind those "Regulars" who rear
all the glory.
INFORMATION
FLASH! ! Information frorr
Washington,
just
receive!
through the reliable scuttlebutt
channels, informs all those whc
are interested now to live ade
quately on $50 a month.
Bonds, insurance and other
(Continued on page 5)

EXCLUSIVE WITH

Katten & Marengo
Inc.

PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240
Modesto
1011—10th St.
Phone 4592

S E R V I N G

GOODBYE COP

608 E. Main Street

P A C I F I C

Watches Repaired

TED'S

T H O M A S

MEAT MARKET

As has been said several times,
(Continued on page 3)

One Week Service

JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

434 E. WEBER

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Fresno
1024—O St.
Phone 21540

DIAL 8-8628

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Si
Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided (or rn Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
0-"rbc- 3, 1917, cu"her:zed October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesl»n ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Kllt
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnald

jm . * I M 4
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jsfews Analysis
By ART CAFAGNI
For

the past couple of weeks,
has been reviewing

his° column

Anglo-American commands
the world, and putup a few predictions as to
Jroop movements in these thea

1

THF

UP around

ters.

mediterranean area

subject to discuss at present any
way.
LANDINGS IN ALBANIA
Last week's landings in Alban
ia and on some of the Greek is
lands were developments, hinting
future mass action in that area.
Since the allies landed in Alban
ia, nothing much has been heard
from that column, so from this
two conclusions might be drawn
up—either that the landing was
just a raid like Dieppe, or that
censorship is being imposed up
on it for reasons of military se
curity. Anyway, the first objec
tive of this drive would be a
smash across Albania to Tito's
forces in Jugoslavia and finally a
junction with the Russians and
their newly-found allies. Once
this last escape route for as many
as twenty Nazi divisions is cut,
the troops can turn their atten
tion to drive down the Vardar
valley to Salonika.

This week, the column will deal
• th the Eastern Mediterranean
command, part of General Wil
son's Mediterranean Basin com
mand. Here in the Near East
are concentrated several British
armies, the ninth and the tenth,
anc] some detachments of Ameri
can specialists. The Eighth
Army was once here also but is
now serving in the Italian thea
ter.
AMPHIBIOUS FORCE
While this land army is driving
most importnat job
The most important job of this to Salonika, an amphibious force
could strike up from the south,
command was stopping the Ger
and put a pincers on Athens and
mans from getting to Suez—i»
Pireaus. This would probably
which it was successful. Now
throw Turkey into the war, we
that the Allies are doing offen
could do just as well without her,
sive fighting, the important job
and then a final drive could be
now is to join wth Tito and the
1
Army in turning Hitler's launched up the Danube valley to
Vienna, and perhaps—this is a
s it'neastern flank.
Too, the
long way off—a junction with the
armies of this command could be
used as a sort of a stopper to southern Allied armies in France,
and even the Italian armies, thus
prevent Russian influence, and
making the attack on Germany
t . s, from reaching the Mediter
one continuous front, from Lenin
ranean, but this is too risky a
grad to Rotterdam.

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2802 Pacific Ave.

AS ALWAYS
Let's Meet at

Z7hot%3216 Pacific Ave.

Telephone 6-6324

OUSTS
1910 Pacific Ave.
pASTRY

& DELICATESSE
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Fooc

9pen Evenings and Sunda

Foundation Head
(Continued from page 1)
cupy the first few months of the
plan. Based on the background
and upon continuing research, a
specialized curriculum of study
will later be developed within the
college department of business
administration, making it possible
to graduate business administra
tion students with particular
knowledge and skills related to
the whole food processing indus
try.
MORE DETAILS LATER
More detailed outlines of the
whole procedure and direction of
the foundation will be determin
ed at a campus meeting of in
dustry representatives to be
scheduled in the near future.

P. S. A. Dance
(Continued from page 1)
will be the center of attention.
Entrance to the dance floor will
be through goal posts decorated
in orange and black, Pacific's col
ors. The decorations are under
the joint supervision of Ava June
Colliver and Ross Alexander.
DANCE IS INFORMAL
In order to dispel any rumors
as to whether the dance is to be
formal or informal, it will defin
itely be an informal dance. Girls
are requested, however, not to
come sport, but that it is to be a
dressy-informal dance.

HIKE CHAT

Devil Dogs
(Continued from page 2)

By MARC LEES

Last week the Radio Workshop
buzzed with its usual .variety of
pre-broadcast rehearsals at var
ious times of the day. On the
call-board students were remind
ed of their weekly positions as op
erators, producers, directors, stu
dio managers and their assis
tants. It's all one big happy fam
ily, perhaps even more like &
bomber crew with each depen
dent upon the other. The posi
tion of the "assistant manager" is
interesting; he sees that the man
ager of the studio for the week
does his job, which is in turn
to see that the program produc
er does his. The position all
adds up to the work of a glori
fied janitor, in name only. How
ever, such a broadcast as last
week's experimental drama kept
the sound man constantly active
making a bigger job than usual
for the assistant manager on up.
At the top of the list is Workshop
Director Prof. Betz who suffers
through every broadcast with the
radio world on his shoulders, ut
ters a silent prayer when all's
off the air" and "on the nose."

the fifty-one Marines in Bks. "B"
are leaving the last week of this
month. The destination has fi
nally been announced and the sus
pense has ended. Thirty-nine
who have completed their four
semesters of college will be trans
ferred to the east coast. The re
maining twelve trainees will com
plete their studies at the Univer
sity of Southern California. Due
to the cut in the Navy training
program, Occidental College and
the Redlands College will disband
their Marine units transferring
them to USC. This will give
Southern Cal. a detachment of
approximately one hundred-ten
men.
The fellas going south
are, Bob Dillon, A1 Leidy, Bill El
lison, John Evans, Gordon Medlin, John Snook, Bob Brehm, Dick
Willey, Dave Davis, Leo Welter,
Paul Kuntz, and "Rocky" Rock
well. The remainder will leave
for Paris Island with the excep
tion of Wiley Cousins, Dick Pay
ne, Palmer Kalajian, Bob Sey
mour, T. Wallace and Jack Tay
lor who will be transferred to
Camp LeJeune, N. C. before at
tending O.C.S. at Quantico, Va.

ENTER THE HERO
Last Thursday the Mighty Ed
ward Art Players presented a lit beaten against the giant abdomen,
tle sketch crammed with studio of Earl Horton.
sound effects and an interesting
lecture explaining them by Mr. PRE-GAME BENGAL
Betzand John Baind. The "dra BROADCAST
Phil Dried, Pacific grid report
ma" involved was a humorous
ISLAND OF CRETE
er, on his Friday broadcast before
DON'T FORGET
display
of
sound
effects
of
the
As for the island of Crete, it
Back the PSA and attend the "Enter the Hero" caliber, with the Trojan game analyzed our
won't be so necessary for the Al
,
aiiiui Bob" Chamness
"Bashful
as Dan- prospects and interviewed two inlies to take it as it was for the dance tomorrow night for sure! ny of the Perilous Prairie and ; jured Tigers left behind^Darrell
Buy
your
bid
now!
Germans in 1941. Having our
Phyllis Wraith as D-a-i-s-y of Dog- Smith and Ray Jaeger. This Fnpositions on some of the Aegean
wood Gulch. A blazing forest day afternoon at the regular
islands, this fortress would be Cadaver Hall
fire was portrayed by a piece of Sportpage 5:15 time, Phil plans a
outflanked, and could eventually
(Continued from Page 2)
cellophane and Danny's horse's broadcast of interest to faithful
be starved out, as could the south
hoofs
were two cocoanut shells and rootin* Tiger fans.
ern peninsula section of Greece. now a squad-leader, over six men.
I
am
going
to
announce
our
Too, the EAM and other guerilla
forces there are now harassing party's platform."
So next week, the platform of
Nazi communications to a good
the All-Cad Party will be pub
lished in this column for all pros
pective voters to read. Until
then, remember that campaign
badges will be distributed at the
All-Cad Party Booth on the first
J°
Ballroom
floor of the Administration Bldg.
No student body card necessary
pe©-"*
to be a member. Don't forget our
vice-presidential candidate either.
THIS LABEL TELLS
WED.
His motto: "The cows stopped
YOU EVERYTHING
SAT. — SUN. • : milkin' when they heard of Vilkin." By this he hopes to get
Dance in COOL Comfort • the farmer's vote.

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS JACKET

' T R I A N 0 N|
DANCING [

Fox California

extent, and the recent order of
the Allied High Command setting
them up as an Allied land force
definitely points toward allied op
erations in this area, in the near
future.

"THE MASK OF
DIMITORIOUS"

I

T'S THE famous
WINDBREAKER
label and it identifies
the nation's favorite
aP-purpose jacket.
STURDY
GABARDINE

Also

"BLACK MAGIC"

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

SESSION*
Sorority Shindigs and
Priority P r o m s . . .
They111 stick by you^.- •

Katten & Marengo, f/ <
\
Inc.
**

The label is
assurance of
quality that is utterly
dependable, of tailor
ing that defies com
parison. Many colors.
Fine rayon lining.

BmM> &MsKII§At!
for men — for boys

111 -SIT

IAST

MAIN STREET

1
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STAGG MEN RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS

The Greeks Won
But Tigers Lose
Staggrs Men Put Up Hard Fight
Cooke, Lukens Return Injured
Our fighting Tigers returned to their old stamping grounds Sunurday afternoon. It appears as though our cartoon about the
which they put up against the USC Trojans in Los Angeles last Sat
urday afternoon It appears as though out cartoon about the
Greeks winning last week didn't hold true for our Tiger team.

The game proved to be in doubt
of who the winner would be until
USC scored its third touchdown
in the final quarter. The Tro
jans scored their first touchdown
midway in the first quarter from
Tiger's 46-yard line as Quarter
back Hardy passed the ball which
wobbled far short of its intended
mark. However, Gray came back
several yards, grabbed it, and
angled down the field for 43 yards
crossing Pacific's goal.

center, and Quarterback Bob Pohl
then tossed a flanker pass to
Halfback Wayne Hardin who
sped around left end scoring 6
for the Tigers.
The Trojans were fumbling and
recovering frequently in their
fourth.
Suddenly Gray rammed his left
tackle, cut back and outsped the
Tigers on his 61-yard dash to a
touchdown.
Pictured above from left to right are Caster, Cousins, and Turner taking specific instructions from

FOUR CHANCES

COOKE INJURED

Coach Stagg on the practice field.

Southern Cal had four chances
of scoring, but they were block
ed by Pacific's hard tackling goalline defense.
George Callanan
fumbled once on the Pacific 13, a
fourth down pass from the 8 was
incompleted on another play, and
Milt Dreblow had the ball knock
ed from his arms as he hit the
goal line on the third attempt.

The Tigers sustained a severe
loss in the third quarter when
Rearback Charlie Cooke suffered
an ankle injury which will un
doubtedly keep him benched for
the rest of the season.

T rojan-Pacific
Game Statistics

MIDFIELD SCORES

The Trojans scored in two
plays from the midfield. Hardy
tossed to Lloyd for a first down
on the 20, then tossed one in the
end zone to Dreblow, who made a
superlative running catch.
The Tigers made their touch
down in the third quarter when
tackle Jim Turner intercepted a
USC ball passed by Hardy. Tur
ner ran from the 32 to SC's 6.
Fullback Bob Muenter made 3 at

LUKENS PRAISED

According to Coach Stagg, the
team did better as a whole than
he had anticipated since several
of the players were handicapped
by injuries. He was particularly
pleased with the showing of Keith
Lukens at tackle, but he, too, was
injured in recovering a fumble,
suffering a dislocated shoulder.
Although the Trojans piled up
big yardage, they could not gain
consistently while Pacific's poor
yardage showing was due to
losses on pass playg which failed
and also on a bad pass from cen
ter late in the game.

Total yards gained run
ning plays
No. yards lost running
plays
Net yards gained running
plays
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Forward passes had inter-

INTRAIURALS
By ART CARFAGNI

Tigers Trojans

46

181

53

26

7
27
17

155
19
8

3
Total yards gained forward passes
38
Total yards gained passes,
81
Total first downs..
3
10
Average length of punts.... 35
Potal yds of punt returns 35
No. of penalties against.... 3
Yards lost from penalties 32
Total No. of fumbles
2
Own fumbles recovered
1

2

This week, the last intramural
sport of the semester started as
teams from all the barracks be
gan to play touch football. After
two games by each team, the
standings were as follows:

173
328
7
6
35.2
35.2
8
57
8
5

TIGERS
TCB TYG TYL Net Avg.
Cooke
7
8
24
18 —2.55
Muenter
7
22
0
22
3.14
Litchman .... 2
0
29
20 —14.50
Easton
2
13
0
13
6.50

GETTING READY T O CRASH THE LINE

W
1
1
1
1
1
0

D
B
E
A2
A1
C

L
0
0
1
1
1
2

T
1
1
0
0
0
0

Some scores, A1 trounced C 12
to 0; barracks D beat E by a
score of 6 to 0, A2 nosed by A1
with a one touchdown margin,
and the Marines took C 12 to 6.
However, the biggest upset of
this week was the surprise vic
tory of the Cadaver Hall team ov
er heavily favored A2, by a one
sided score of 19-6. A2 went
ahead pretty early in the game
running an intercepted pass back
to a tally, but from then on, con
trol of the game belonged to E.
This win puts the pre-meds high
Hardin

. 1

5

0

5

5.00

19

46

53

7

—0.37

TROJANS
G. Callanan 8
Gray
.12
Whitehead .. 5
Hardy
.. 4
West
. 1
Brunside .... 3
Murphy
1
Dreblow
. 6

38
103
16
10
0
6
0
8

4
0
0
3
3
0
12
4

181

26

Totals

Totals

40

34
4.25
103
8.60
16
3.20
7
1.75
3 —3.00
2.00
12 —12.00
4
0.66
15

3.88

up on the ladder, and a serious
contender for the title, their loss
to D being just by a one touch
down margin.
Although the teams were orig
inally scheduled to play "Jackson
Ball," not named for the ex-president, but for COP's Director of
Athletics, they wisely switched
to regular football. Rules are
the same as for football except
that for a tackle, two handed
touch has been substituted.
Another scheduled meet for
membership in the honorary ath
letic fraternity, Sigma Delta Psi,
will be held on October 16 to 20.
Anyone interested can sign up
on the bulletin board in the gym,
where full particulars will be
posted at a later date.

ft6UH£ F
any way you like.**
YOUR figure is always

at its test in a
' JUNIOR MISS LIKCSS

Katten & Marengo,
Inc.

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
Pictured above from left to right are Cousins, Lukens, D. Smith, Caster, Semon, Payne, and Turner.
This picture was taken during recent field practice.
Pubished every Friday during ihe College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103 night. Well, have a good time kids,
O-oher ? 1017. r-"'^-zed October 24. 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. CalifStockton

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesh"1^ ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Rut
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candiess
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnald
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jlST A WORD
B> ROGER STARR

Upard

the game over the raLturday on the way to Santa
The fight that those guys
crUZ'
D jn the face of such odds
pUl "aspiring—'3° much so that
4 crested listeners were also
Stag madly for the Tigers,
nlpered as they were that team
on a show that made one
pUnud to be from C. O. P.
And now we play football in
rp and as I count my bruises
(let's get personal) I recall the
1 s when I was Ail-American
inter-Collegiate Tiddledewinks.
fink I'll Stick to the Yo-Yo.
ORCHIDS:
To Campus Cleo (and her little
sister) for brightening up our
drab little paper with her refreshjag weekly expose. . . Grudgingly to Art Carfagni, for the sheer
extent of his journalistic endeav. To whomever turned in
ors
our missing Parker "51."
And in the offing:
Anson Weeks: Stockton Field
Band and the All-Navy Brawl at
the Civic; The Strength Test;
Tests and More Tests, the Term's
End, and Leave. Moot question:
C o we last twenty-one more
do i? (Sounds like a jail sentei. )
Closing sentiment, courtesy O.
Nash:
r1'" Turtle lives 'twixt plated
decks,
Which practically conceal its sex.
I think it clever of the Turtle,
In such a fix, to be so fertile.

Last Christian
Science Service
Next Tuesday

Summer Is Leaving Us
So It's Time To Stop
and Reminisce Awhile
With the summer in Stockton
now skidding to a reluctant but
gradual stop in preparation for
its duly authorized fall season,
many students around campus
stop to look back upon the var
ious happenings of the summer
semester and reminisce, some
times happily and sometimes
rather sadly.

Students Hear
French Lectures
At Assembly

Bluejackets
, Continued from Page Two
deductions
Whiskey and beer .—
Girl friends beer
Mid-week whiskey
Cigars
Movies
Pinochle Club
Hot Tip on Horses
Snuff
Poker Game

$35.00
8.80
1.65
1-50
70
6<)
-50
.50
40
2.00

Louis Dolivet, French author
A/S Newell H. "Ace" Oestrich
and lecturer, spoke yesterday aft
will conduct the last of a series
ernoon at the Assembly on What
of five Christian Science services
Will the Liberated Underground
prepared and conducted in turn
Want? He is the editor of Free
by members of the V-12 unit at
World Magazine, one of the most
$51.65
12:55 next Tuesday, October 10,
important publications on world
upstairs in the SCA Building.
This means going into debt so
affairs; Free World is published
In the past A/S Ben Gage, A/S REMEMBER THESE?
cut out the girl friend's beer.
in French, Spanish and Chinese i
Jeff Frederick have conducted
Some of the things that one
A BIT OF WIT
services of their own preparation. could look back upon are:
as well as English.
Now for a change to the liter
The service prepared by A/S
1. Passing exams to date, when
M. Dolivet served in the French
Roger Browne was read by A/S you thought you hadn't.
ary side of life—a bit of wit (?).
Army Air Corps until the fall of
Stewart Clegg when Mr. Browne
Mary had a little lamb
2. That last gulp at Thor's on 1940. He escaped from France
at the last minute could not be
She
also had a bear,
any past night before 10:00 p. m. and came to the United States,
present. Christian Scientists on
Many people saw the lamb,
after
having
worked
closely
for
3. That extra "A" gasoline cou
the campus, the vast majority of
But no one saw her bear! !
whom attended every service, pon which you had misplaced several months with the French
As
we say in Greek—Tau,
underground.
He
has
travelled
agreed that the services without that turned up in a most unusual
which means, we'll see you next
and
lectured
in
almost
all
the
place.
exception showed the painstaking
week.
4. That letter from "far away." countries of Europe, as well as in
preparation and the exceptional
North
Africa,
and
has
written
for
knowledge of the Bible of the
5. That lucky day you purchas
many magazines, European and
Readers.
ed a package of chewing gum.
American. He is the author of
Other servicemen whose coop
6. The time that you "blitzed" the forthcoming book on political
eration was appreciated were that powerful 12-cylinder mosqui problems of the world called
Privates Robert Seymour and to, Stockton's familiar brand.
"Strategy for a Free World."
Jim Turner and Apprentice Sea
7. Continued 1944 ability of the
M. Dolivet was brought here
men Frank Beazley, Richard Con Tigers to outsmart the bigger
through the cooperation of the
ey, W. R. Hawkings, Charles teams.
Price, James Robertson, and Don
8. Assembly periods, both good Institute of International Rela
tions. He will also speak at the
ald Sandlin. Alvin Henry, CS, ad and bad.
visor to the group said the V-12
9. The many good dances in Unitarian Church, Pacific and
*>vrr.
attendance next semester would cluding the big one to come with Bristol Avenues, on Saturday eve
ning,
October
7,
at
8:00
p.
m.,
on
determine whether or not serv Anson Weeks.
All the right eyes,
ices would be continued at that
10. Sunday afternoons at the the subject: "Strategy for a Free
and
all the bright
I World."
time. Appreciation of all the Swimming Pool.
eyes
follow
the girl
I
—
B
i > i
servicemen was extended to Hoiin
a_lis Heyward, for his fine coopera
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
tion, to Mrs. Florence ZuckerFLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
Navy Blues
"JUNIOR MISS DRESS
man, CS, First Reader of First
(Continued from page 2)
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Church of Christ Scientist, Stock
Katten & Marengo,
are the year-around uniform for ton, for her many kindnesses, and
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Inc.
the men.
Phone
2-6550
to Mr. Henry for his helpful ad
While seemingly rigid, rules vice.
governing uniforms of the day
have been basically formulated
by the Navy's experts with the
paramount purpose of maintain
ing health and efficiency of its
men through proper outfitting
and clothing.
For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
1

on the

CAMPUS
•

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

lingerie, street floor

340 east mam
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PACIFIC
MANEUVERS

NANCY BACHMAN MARRIED py
CHAPEL CANDLELIGHT RITES

Morris Chapel was the scene Wednesday night for the Weddb,
Miss Nancy Bachman and Naval Lieutenant James Johnstone o-0'
The campus was deserted over Bachman, former student at the Stockton Junior College, is
this last weekend with many stu ed with Alpha Theta Tau sorority.
dents journeying to Los Angeles
• Nancy was dressed in tradjti
for the game. Activities on cam
al white satin and wore a
pus included the Silhouette Dance Tau Kappa Kappa
tip veil, attached to a white
at the S. C. A. Seen there were
skuij
f
Paula Tyroler and Bob Arm Holds Beau-Catcher' cap, she carried a praye? book
with white orchid streamers
Misses Jerri Kerr and Laurie Marshall, high junior students of the strong. In addition Amy Beisser Dance On Campus
College of the Pacific and members of Tau Kappa Sorority, left last and Sally Logan were there to
She was attended by Miss Sarj
"Beau-Catcher" was the theme
Sunday for Hunter College, New York, where they will receive their gether..
Morgan, as maid of honor
of the Tau Kappa Kappa pream
initial training in the WAVES.
ABOUT ALPHA THETA
Sadie Hawkins Day dance held Miss Francis Brunton, as bri^
The daughter of Mrs. Gladyce •
With most of the girls from Al on campus last Saturday eve maid. Both girls wore pink bro
Kerr of Tracy, Jerri was a speech
pha Thete gone over the week
ning, when Tee Kay was invad caded taffeta and carried French
major. She has held several of
NEW WAVE
end the girls that were left were
ed by "Dog-patch" characters.
bouquets.
fices in her sorority, acting as
pretty lonely, so Stan Reames
The Dog-patch theme was car
house manager during the sum
Lieutenant Johnstone
and Bill Fournier did their best
at
ried out in detail down to the tended by James Lyons was
mer term previous to her depar
as best
to buoy up their spirits.
"Kick-a-poo Joy Juice" served as man.
ture. She has been active in the
Associated Women Students or
refreshments.
RUMOR HAS IT
Nancy is the daughter of
ganization, as well as in radio
Dr. and Mrs. Allan Waldo, Mrs.
Latest rumor has it that Jerry
Lucinda Bachman of Patterson
work.
Winters came back to COP re J. Hart, Miss Helen Growe, and and she has been living in Saj
cently.
The most surprised of lo Mrs. Harriet Farr were the pa Francisco. The news of her com.
RAINBOW
trons and patronesses of the eve
cal coeds was Jan Gosling.
A past Worthy Advisor of
ing marriage was announced at a
ning.
Tracy Assembly, Order of Rain
luncheon given in Patterson on
STEADY COUPLE
Tee
Kays
and
their
escorts
for
bow for Girls, the new WAVE
A steady couple seen every the evening included: Alta Mc- September 24.
trainee is Grand Recorder of the
where together is none other than Clintock, John Snook, Joan WelLieutenant Johnstone attended
California state Assembly. She
Bill Abel and Betty Holt.
the College of the Pacific before
ton,
John
Payne,
Jackie
Geyer,
has also been appointed by Mrs.
Ed Walsh, Earlene Waters, Bob his entry into the Navy Air Corps.
A HIT PARADE
Cornelia P. Cooper as a* special
Hurst,
Mary Schlink, Art Le- While on the campus he was af
Due to lack of news that would
representative to the Rainbow or
filiated with Omega Phi Alpha
give this column the wrong psy Clert, Lucille Cotton, Harlan
ganizations in each state that she
fraternity.
Linkenmier,
Doris
Cundiff,
Art
passes through.
chological slant or give it a re
After the ceremony and recep
semblance of a high school col Rockwell, Jean Cruickshank, Dick
Recently, Jerri announced the
tion
at the Clark Hotel, the coup
Pat
Corwin,
Bill
Ellison,
Thomas,
news of her engagement to Karl
umn, a hit parade shall be print
Evelyn LeClaire, Bob Seymour, le left for a brief honeymoon at
D. Bartle, Jr., Pharmacist Mate
ed again this week.
County.
Shirley Dugas, Ralph Parker, Twainharte, Sonoma
1/c, who is at present on a 301. I'll Walk Alone — Carolyn
Lena Bacigalupi, Art Richards, They will live near Lieutenant
day leave prior to reporting to
Bennettson.
Johnstone's base.
Anita and Richard Reed.
Mare Island for orders.
2. Swinging on a Star — Bev
Jerri plans to take further
Goodale.
training either in recruiting or
NOTICE
3. Only a Rose—Dick Marlowe.
radio work following her indoc
The College Book
4.
Ain't
Misbehavin'
—
Jim
trination period.
Dr. Jonte has announced
Merrill.
Store Says:
that on October 11, at 7:30 an
LAURIE
3.
Hail,
Blue
and
White
(Stock
other meeting of Ortha Meta
Laurie Marshall, daughter of Pictured above is Miss Jerri Kerr,
ton Hi's alma mater)—Art Aus Para, honorary chemical socie
Notice the New
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Marshall of
ty, will be held at the SCA. At
Walnut Creek, was majoring in member of Tau Kappa Kappa Sor tin.
College Stationery
6. Jealousy—Jack Luck.
English at C.O.P. A member of ority, who left with Laurie Mar
this meeting, nominations will
and Jewelry at the
the Rainbow for Girls, Laurie shall last Sunday for Hunter Col
7. I'll Be Seeing You—Johnny be entered for winter semes
Book Store.
was also active in Tee Kay af lege where they will reveive their McCall.
ter's officers, elections com
fairs, having been elected as initial training in the WAVES.
ing at a later meeting. Also
8. One Alone—Roger Starr.
Also keep your
treasurer for the coming year.
9. Long Ago and Far Away — this meeting will be dedicated
EYE on the used
to the traditional task of pol
Sally Sinclair.
10. You Must Have Been a ishing up for finals—an an
book list wanted
Beautiful Baby—Taye Bramwell. nual OMP affair.

Jerri Kerr, Laurie Marshall Leave
For WAVE Training in New York

The yearly fight against the
Japanese beetle long since has
been announced. What we need
is an announce of prevention.

for the Fall Semes
ter.
W. H. Morris, Mgr.

It is necessary that all mem
bers attend, and as a bonus for
attendance, refreshments will
be served.
1

Have a "Coke^'Wfelcome back

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

. . . or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at
home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is
always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes,
—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every
where else.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

Pubished every Friday during ihe College year by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Aisociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, J 879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
O-ohcr 3, 1917 authorized October 24, 1924.

"Coke"=Coca-Cola
It's natural for pop^fiftvia
iw
ai.v{uuv. friendly
tiiwiiu*;
to acquire
.. jjggr
tions.
—ns. That's
Tha. - why ^yo^,,
Coca-Cola called

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesla"
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver,
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
Flute—Wynne Honnalti
hope you don't get lost on the hunt! engineer aboard a Liberator
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YOUR SHARE

SEVENTEEN GI'S AND JILL

"TITHE TIGER

As the scope of the global war expands so do the needs
That is
and number of the various war agencies increase.
why the 1944 goal ot the Stockton Lnited Community War
fhest Campaign is $172,279.00 compared to last year's goal
0f

$166,046.00.

LARGEST

GOAL

This is the largest war chest goal ever aimed for in the
oify's history. Ho\\e\ei. this year the War Chest is in
niore need than ever before. This means that each one of
us will have to dig down just a little deeper than we did
last vear in order to help Stockton reach her goal

By WAYNE PERRY
The Tiger's snarls are inter
spersed with quite a few sneezes
this week after the game With the
Trojans in Los Angeles. They
must have some special type of
cold bug down there that they
turn loose on their worthier op
ponents. Even the old stand-by
of this column—Dick Johnsen —
is spending some time in bed this
week. It's amazing what can
happen to a person from just
watching a football game.

LOCAL AGENCIES

The Community W ar Chest is serving all over the world
well as right here in the city of Stockton. The twelve
local agencies are Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Catholic
Ladies' Aid, Children's Home Society, Girl Scouts, Jewish
Welfare, Martha Washington Club, Salvation Army, Schoolwomen s Club, St. Aloysius Club, Young Men's Christian
Association, and the Student Christian Association.
PACIFIC WILL CALL
So don't let the Stockton War Chest down and help
them help the United Nations on to victory. The war drive
begins next Wednesday and will be in operation until the
27th of this month. That means that you have two weeks
in which to make your contribution to the War Chest.
Start saving your money now, so that when Pacific
calls for your contribution next week you will be ready.
as

THETIME IS

NEAR

We have all wanted a big college Dance this semester.
The time has finally come. Tomorrow night the lads and
1; ties of the College of the Pacific will be able to spend a
few hours of pleasurable recreation and relaxation dancing
to the music ol Anson Weeks and his orchestra in the gym There's always music in the air in a USA clubhouse with 3000 USO

units now in operation from Alaska to Brazil. USO is an agency
of the Stockton United Community War Chest which will conduct
The general chairman and the various committees of a drive for $172,279 here October 11 to 27.

; -MMITTEES

the affair deserve a big hand for the hard work that
they have been doing in order to make the Pigskin Prom
a success.
NINE O'CLOCK
However, at nine o'clock tomorrow night their jobs will
be over and the success of the dance will be up to you. That
means that every one of you—civilians, sailors and marines
have a chance to help put the dance over in a big way.
If the dance is a success—financially, as well as every
one having a good time, you can expect more of the same
in the future.
LET'S GO
So it s up to you now, boys and girls. Let's put away
the books for one Saturday night and have a good time at
our own Pigskin Prom.

I HAD TO LISTEN TO THE C. O. P.
U. S. C. OVER THE LOCAL AIR WAVES
By CAMPUS CLEO

TRIP TO LOS ANGELES
Last week-end on the trip to
Los Angeles there was a new
"Terrible Trio" inaugurated. This
time the three are comprised of
A1 Kolb, Dick Johnsen, and—no,
no, it can't be! But it is—Fred
Brott. A few little notes of in
terest might be added about this
rather obscure person, Brott.
When he packed his suitcase for
the Los Angeles trip, he includ
ed two or three suits, the tradi
tional cow-bell of past Pacific
games, my brightest and most
carefully protected tie, and his
bicycle. (He doesn't trust the
transportation systems of any of
the cities except Stockton since
he got that bus-driving job). You
should have seen him depart with
the cow-bell ringing merrily inside
his suitcase. They tell me that
the Greyhound 'driver stopped
every time he hit a bump and
tried to find the cow he thought
he had run over.

< ignore her. But no, it was "Cleo,
The newspaper stated that the draw me a graph. Pleeze, Cleo,
C.O.P.-U.S.C. game would begin draw me a graph, etc." I offer
at two. Two o'clock came, and ed to manicure her nails with my TEE -KAY ENTERTAINED
Last Monday night TeeKay entwo o'clock ambled by, but try new scissors, but that offer re
oyed
the company of that hand
as t might, I couldn't find any ceived no interest, while "Cleo
some,
happy-go-lucky fellow, Bill
football broadcast. Then 2:15 draw me a graph" continued. Amnion. It seems that summer
Then I really ignored her. That
shuttled around—still no game.
was more than she could stand pledging for the fraternity is
reaching a climax, so the sorori
I was beginning to think my radio
"Cleo, you treat me just like a ties can be expecting close-mouth
set was discriminating against
ed visitors during the next week
KWG for some personal reason, mosquito."
"I do not," I told her.
or so in the form of some wellwhen I head a KWG time signal.
"Yes, you do. My buzzing an worn pledges. Naturally, any
I knew I had by station so I
hung on, and sure enough, it noys you, but you won't take "entertainment" that the living
groups can dream up for these
wasn't long before kickoff time. time out to swat me."
I didn't know what she was go fellows will be appreciated.
ing on about, so I shut her out of
?di^or——
.Nancy Kaiser SHOES
I'd saved the polishing of my my mind and put all my concen TONY ORTEGA
iness Manager.
Beatrice Berlander
Our good friend, Tony Ortega,
Associate Editor
Bob Brehm blue sandals especially for the trating abilities on the game.
has departed for Stanford Uni
game.
I
began
cleaning
them
Leave
it
to
that
unimaginative
ews Editor
_
Iris Scribner
versity. Tony has been looking
Editor
Olga Billones very quietly with much expec fellow who lives downstairs to forward to this venture for quite
tancy
until
that
first
U.S.C.
touch
wait
until
4
o'clock
to
begin
shav
Kfciety Editor
_...EarIene Waters
some time, and he has put him
feature Editor.
.Elaine Peterson down. Then the leather started ing with his electric shaver,
flying, to say nothing of those wonder why he doesn't read some self in fine physical shape by
Wnnists: Mark Lees, Wayne Perry, Roger Starr, Phil Dried, blue specks of polish which spurt
of those Burma Shave signs. All giving the football team a hard
Bob Brehm, Art Carfagni.
ed all over my bobby sox.
I could do was hope that some of time with his running and pass
Porters: Roger Starr, Art Carfagni, Neil Smith, Paul Teter,
the noise coming over the air ing attack during practice. You
Karl Kroeber, Lena Bacigalupi, Phil Dried, Bob Brehm, Nancy AGONY
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COMING!!!

Tomorrow Night in Person

ANSON
WEEKS
and His OReliestra
Come On Fellas
Don't Delay

Bids on Sale in the
PSA Office.
May Be Purchased

Get Your Date

At the Door
$1.65 per Couple

Let's See You All There ! ! S
Pubished every Friday during the CoIlegTyei by ihe Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103
night. Well, have a good time kids,
Oc-bc- ?. 1917 authorized October 24, 1924.
hope vou don't get lost on the hunt!
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Candless
engineer aboard a. Taberator
Flute—Wynne Honnaldy

